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The sounding rocket mission MAIUS-1 has the objective to create the first Bose–Einstein condensate
in space; therefore, its scientific payload is a complete cold atom experiment built to be launched on
a VSB-30 sounding rocket. An essential part of the setup is an ultrahigh vacuum system needed in
order to sufficiently suppress interactions of the cooled atoms with the residual background gas.
Contrary to vacuum systems on missions aboard satellites or the international space station, the
required vacuum environment has to be reached within 47 s after motor burn-out. This paper contains
a detailed description of the MAIUS-1 vacuum system, as well as a description of its qualification
process for the operation under vibrational loads of up to 8.1 gRMS (where RMS is root mean square).
Even though a pressure rise dependent on the level of vibration was observed, the design presented
herein is capable of regaining a pressure of below 5 1010 mbar in less than 40 s when tested at
5.4 gRMS. To the authors’ best knowledge, it is the first UHV system qualified for operation on a
sounding rocket.VC 2016 American Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4947583]
I. INTRODUCTION
The scientific objective of the MAIUS-1 mission is
to demonstrate the feasibility of creating Bose–Einstein
condensates and performing atom interferometry in space.1,2
In order to achieve this goal, a vacuum pressure of less than
5 1010 mbar in the experiment chamber was defined as
the design criterion.
The MAIUS-1 experiment will be launched on a VSB-30
sounding rocket operated by the DLR Mobile Rocket Base
(MORABA).3 It will lift the payload to an apogee of 238 km,
providing approximately 360 s of microgravity. During the
burn phase of approximately 44 s, the motors will cause accel-
erations4 of up to 13 g and vibrational loads5 of 1.8 gRMS
(where RMS is root mean square). The friction of the atmos-
phere causes decelerations of more than 20 g during re-entry.
Although the payload is recovered using parachutes, shock
loads of up to 100 g are expected during landing.
Because of the harsh sounding rocket environment, it is a
mechanical requirement that the vacuum system parts are
capable of carrying static loads of 100 g. Moreover, the sys-
tem and its components have to be qualified in random vibra-
tion tests at levels of up to 8.1 gRMS as described in Sec. III B.
In addition to the requirements imposed by the launcher, the
system has to deliver the electrical currents as well as the laser
light needed for the experiments to the place of the atoms. This
requires 36 electrical connections into the vacuum system and
12 optical viewports. A system meeting all requirements listed
above has been developed and its design is described in Sec. II.
The system has intensively been tested, and the test methods as
well as their results are given in Sec. III.
II. VACUUM SYSTEM DESIGN
The MAIUS-1 scientific payload consists of four systems:
the battery and power distribution system, the electronic sys-
tem, the laser system, and the physics package. All instru-
ments of the MAIUS-1 payload are mounted to standardized
platforms, each connected to the rocket hull by six brackets.
These brackets contain a passive vibration isolation, which
has been developed for MAIUS-1.6
The vacuum system of MAIUS-1 is part of the physics
package, which is mounted between two of these platforms.
The vacuum section is divided into the pumping system
above the upper platform and the two experiment chambers
between the upper and lower platform, as shown in Fig. 1.
Inside the preparation chamber, a cooled atomic beam of
Rubidium 87 is formed in a two dimensional magneto-
optical trap7 and transferred into the science chamber. In the
science chamber, the atoms are caught in a three dimensional
a)Electronic mail: jens.grosse@dlr.de
b)Present address: German Aerospace Center (DLR) Oberpfaffenhofen,
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magneto-optical trap and subsequently cooled to Bose–Einstein
condensation. The magnetic fields needed for cooling of the
atoms are formed by an atom chip placed inside the science
chamber in combination with a set of external coils. The selec-
tion of appropriate materials is essential for the successful
design of the vacuum system. For the material of the MAIUS-1
system, five criteria have been identified: A low magnetic sus-
ceptibility, a low outgassing rate, a low density, a high yield
strength, and a high hardness.
As experiments with Bose–Einstein condensates are
sensitive to magnetic fields, external fields as well as fields
induced by the vacuum chamber itself could disturb the
measurements. While a three layer magnetic shielding8 with
a shielding factor of over 1000 reduces the external fields to
below 100 nT, the use of materials with a low magnitude of
magnetic susceptibility minimizes the induced fields in the
chamber walls.
A low outgassing rate is needed to achieve the required
vacuum quality. Therefore, a careful preparation of all surfa-
ces in contact with the vacuum is essential.
A low density is required to achieve a system with a low
mass. For a sounding rocket payload, this is essential,
because a high mass will lower the apogee and therefore the
time in microgravity.
A high yield strength and hardness of the material is
necessary for a high capacity of the chamber for carrying
mechanical loads. Moreover, both properties will allow a
reliable use of standard CF seals at the chamber.
Table I lists the three candidates considered for the material
of the vacuum chamber and their properties. Titanium Grade 5
has been preferred to aluminum as material for the vacuum
chambers, because CF-knife edges made of titanium are com-
mon state-of-the-art and have been used in several chamber
designs. However, it has to be noted that aluminum knife
edges have been introduced as component-of-the-shelf13 after
the completion of the design phase of the vacuum chambers.
Stainless steel (1.4404) was not selected for the chamber, due
to its comparably high magnetic susceptibility and higher den-
sity. However, it is used for vacuum components outside the
magnetic shielding, because of its lower cost.
A. Pumping system
Figure 2 shows that the components of the MAIUS-1
pumping system are arranged around a single stainless steel
cube equipped with four CF40 ports and two CF16 ports.
One CF16 port is establishing the connection to the roughen-
ing pump with a copper pinch-off tube. The opposing CF40
port is closed with a blind flange.
A turbomolecular pumping station with a capacity of 67 l
s1 is used as roughening pump. The roughening pump is
connected with one copper pinch-off tube each to the 2D
magneto-optical trap (MOT) chamber and to the pumping
system during preparation and bake-out of the vacuum sys-
tem. The bake-out temperature is limited to 100 C due to
the indium seals used at the windows (compare Sec. II B).
Thus, the bake-out time is comparably long (3–4 weeks).
After bake-out, the pressure stagnates at around 5 1010
mbar, which is the base pressure of the turbopump. At this
point, the pinch-off tubes are closed using a hydraulic tool.
During the pinch-off procedure, the copper tube is hermeti-
cally sealed by hydraulic jaws with a pressure of 700 bar.
This process is irreversible; thus, the MAIUS-1 pumping
system has to resume pumping independently after pinch-off
to compensate for residual outgassing of components inside
the vacuum or gas entering the system through small leaks.
The pumping rate needed to maintain the vacuum quality is
FIG. 1. (Color online) Physics package and laser system assembly mounted
into two hull segments of the MAIUS-1 payload. The physics package splits
into two parts the pumping system and the experiment chamber enclosed by
a magnetic shielding. Reprinted from Proceedings of the 66th International
Astronautical Congress.
TABLE I. Properties of materials considered for the vacuum chambers.
Material Qutgassing rate (Ref. 9) (1010 mbar l cm2 s1) Magnetic susceptibility Density (g/cm3) Yield strength (MPa)
Titanium grade 5 (Ti6Al4V) (Ref. 10) 4.9–24.5 5 105 4.45 910
Stainless steal (1.4404) (Ref. 11) 18.0 7 101 7.98 360
Aluminum (EN AW 7075) (Ref. 12) 8.0 2.2 105 2.8 220–460
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generated by a commercial titanium sublimation pump ST22
manufactured by VG Scienta and an ion-getter pump VacIon
20Plus by Varian/Agilent. Both pumps are connected to a
CF 40 port of the center cube. The titanium sublimation
pump ST22 sublimes titanium from one of its three fila-
ments, which gets deposits at the walls of the surrounding
tube. The formed layer of titanium is capable of gettering
gas molecules from the vacuum system. The pump in
MAIUS-1 has been modified by the supplier to be shorter
than the standard pump measuring only 105.5mm. As shown
in Fig. 3, the pump is installed in a custom-made CF40 stain-
less steel pipe with a length of 125mm, offering an internal
surface of 149.22 cm2 for the titanium to deposit on.
The pipe is equipped with a M38  1.5 thread at one end
to install a mesh, which prevents fragments of the filaments
from floating into the science chamber during microgravity
phase if the filaments would break as a result of the strong
accelerations during lift off.
Unfortunately, the mesh will also reduce the effective
pumping speed by blocking the molecular flow into the tube.
The conductance of the sieve is limiting the pumping speed
for all gases to roughly 18 l s1, as shown in Table II.
The pumping rate of the titanium layer will be reduced by
50% in 17 h and to 10% in 7 days at a pressure of 1 1010
mbar;15 however, this will only result in a reduction of
3.03% behind the sieve, because the conductivity is limiting
the effective pumping speed.
In addition to the titanium sublimation pump, an Agilent
VacIon 20 Plus16 noble diode ion getter pump is connected
to the center cube by a CF40 bellow. The ion-getter pump is
the only device capable of pumping inert gases, such as
noble gases or methane, once the roughening pump is sepa-
rated from the MAIUS-1 vacuum system. Thus, it is essen-
tial to reach the desired pressures. At a pressure of 1 1010
mbar, the pump will provide a pumping speed16 of 25 l s1
for nitrogen and 11 l s1 for noble gases. These rates reduce
to 15 l s1 and (8 l s1 if the pump is saturated.16 Saturation
will take 1 year15 at a pressure of 1 1010 mbar.
The pressure of the vacuum system is monitored by a
Pfeiffer IKR 270 cold cathode vacuum gauge capable of meas-
uring pressures between 1 1011 and 1 103 mbar. It is
directly mounted to the remaining CF40 port at the center cube.
The port for the connection to the experiment chamber is
hidden below the cube. This allows us to use a straight pipe to
connect the two regions of the vacuum system, which will max-
imize the effective pumping speeds at the 3D chamber. Since
the experiment chamber itself is rigidly mounted to the instru-
ment platform, a bellow has to be added to the tube to prevent
mechanical stress on the seals due to the mounting situation.
B. Experiment chamber
The experiment chamber consists of the science chamber
(3D-MOT), the preparation chamber [2Dþ-MOT,7 and the
FIG. 2. (Color online) MAIUS-1 pumping system components assembled
around a stainless steel center cube. The connection to the experiment chamber
is established by a CF16 bellow mounted to the center cube from beneath.
Reprinted from Proceedings of the 66th International Astronautical Congress.
FIG. 3. (Color online) Titanium sublimation pump setup used in MAIUS-1. Reprinted from Proceedings of the 66th International Astronautical Congress.
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atom chip cube, as shown in Fig. 4. All three parts are manu-
factured from Grade 5 titanium (Ti6Al4V).
The atom chip mount is equipped with five CF40 ports.
Four ports are used to mount commercial DSUB feed-
throughs, which are connected to the atom chip using
Kapton insulated wires. To compensate for the outgassing17
of the wires and the glue used to assemble the chip, a second
titanium sublimation pump is mounted to the remaining
CF40 port in close proximity of the wires and the chip.
The atom chip cube is mechanically connected to the sci-
ence chamber by a flange, which is sealed using indium
wire. The science chamber is equipped with six view ports
with a diameter of 30mm and a seventh viewport with a di-
ameter of 87mm, as shown in Fig. 4. These viewports are
needed to shine in laser light for magneto-optical trapping of
the atoms. Sealing of the BK7-glass windows is achieved by
using indium wire, which allows a more compact chamber
design compared to commercial CF-sealed viewports.
A CF16 port at the science chamber establishes the con-
nection to the pumping system center cube as mentioned in
Sec. II A. Opposite to the CF16 port, the preparation cham-
ber is brazed to the science chamber using a thin silver foil.
This procedure establishes a solid and rigid connection with
a tensile strength of 456.25MPa as demonstrated in one-
dimensional tensile tests. The use of a foil ensures a brazed
connection over the entire contact surface of the two parts,
which is required to avoid virtual leaks.
As shown in Fig. 4, a differential pumping stage (DPS) is
installed between both chambers to allow to operate the
preparation chamber with a high rubidium partial pressure
needed for fast creation of Bose–Einstein condensates, with-
out influencing the vacuum quality in the science chamber.
The high rubidium partial pressure causes an absolute pres-
sure around 1 109 mbar in the preparation chamber. The
conductance of the DPS of below 0.055 l s1 results in a
pressure gradient of 2 orders of magnitude between the
science and preparation chamber.2
The preparation chamber is equipped with four rectangu-
lar indium-sealed viewports. Moreover, two CF16 ports are
located at the bottom of the chamber. One of the CF16 ports
is used to connect the rubidium source to the chamber, while
a copper pinch off tube is mounted to the other one.
As mentioned in Sec. II A, this copper pinch off tube is
connected to the roughening pump during vacuum prepara-
tion to avoid pumping the preparation chamber through the
differential pumping stage, which would be inefficient due
to the small conductance.
III. VACUUM SYSTEM QUALIFICATION
A. Vacuum system performance
The overall vacuum system demonstrated pressures as
low as 6.7 1011 mbar at 22 C ambient temperature with
newly activated titanium sublimation pumps and shortly
after bake-out (assuming an unsaturated ion-getter pump).
The typical pressure after a year of operation is 1.8 1010
mbar. A monthly firing of the titanium sublimation pump is
sufficient to maintain this pressure.
TABLE II. Pumping speed of MAIUS-1 titanium sublimation pump setup.
Gas
Pumping rate (Ref. 14)
(l s1cm2)
Effective pumping
rate (l s1)
H2 3 18.28
H2O 3 18.28
CO 9 18.79
N2 4 18.47
O2 2 17.91
CO2 8 18.76
CH4 0 0
FIG. 4. (Color online) MAIUS-1 experiment chamber assembly overview
and section view through two perpendicular planes. Reprinted from
Proceedings of the 66th International Astronautical Congress.
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The effective pumping speed of all three pumps for nitro-
gen at an absolute pressure of 1 1010 mbar at the science
chamber, preparation chamber, and the pump cube has been
approximated by calculating the conductance of every compo-
nent in the path between the pump and the location of interest.
Assuming a saturated ion-getter pump and a recently fired
titanium sublimation pump, the effective pumping speed at
the pump cube is 29.58 l s1. The effective pumping speed
of the pumping system is reduced to 2.93 l s1 at the science
chamber by the small conductance of the CF16 pipe connect-
ing the pumping system with chamber. Thus, the effective
pumping speed at the science chamber is dominated by the
second titanium sublimation pump, which provides 11.9 l
s1 at the center of the chamber. The pumping speed at the
preparation pump is negligible due to the small conductance
of the differential pumping stage.
B. Vibrational tests
The qualification procedure for components launched on
a VSB-30 rocket includes a random vibration test in all three
axes for 60 s. The load level is dependent upon the test speci-
men. Single instruments are first tested at a qualification
level. Subsequently, the systems of the payload or functional
groups are tested at an acceptance level. Ultimately, the
entire payload is tested in flight configuration at an accep-
tance level once more. Table III summarizes the different
test profiles. Aside from the acceptance and qualification
profiles, a flight level profile was defined to predict the per-
formance of the instruments at a vibration level close to the
one measured during the first VSB30 flight.5
The component and system level vibration tests described
in this paper have been performed at ZARM-FAB Vibration
Test Lab in Bremen using a Br€uel and Kjaer LDS V875
HBT 600 long-stroke exciter and an mþp VibControl con-
trol and measurement system. The test runs in X- and Y-axes
are carried out on the horizontal slip table. The z-axis has
been tested in the vertical operation direction of the shaker.
Before and after each random test run, sine resonance
search tests at low level (0.5 g) with a sweep rate of 2 oct/
min are carried out to evaluate the significant eigenfrequen-
cies in the related axis. Deviations of the pre- and postsine
resonance search test runs would indicate structural flaws
resulting from the vibration test.
The components of the pumping system have been tested
hard mounted in different configurations. In total, the ion
getter pump and the titanium sublimation pump have been
tested seven times in numerous instrument tests at 8.1 gRMS
in all three axes. Visual inspection of the titanium filaments
and the ion pump cathode and anode revealed no damage or
degradation. The pumps were functional during and after the
tests. No titanium fragments were found inside the vacuum
chamber, these are expected if the filaments would be dam-
aged. Moreover, the ion-getter pump current did not show
any spikes, which would occur if the electrodes would move
and an arc would form between the anode and cathode.
The vacuum sensor was used in nine test runs at the qualifi-
cation level. As shown in Fig. 6, the sensor tends to switch to
“underrange” when operated close to the lower end of its mea-
surement range. This phenomenon has been observed at pres-
sures lower than 4 1010 mbar and loads above 1.6 gRMS.
The sensor returns to reliable measurements approximately
30 s after the test run is completed. If the sensor is operated at
pressures of 1 108 mbar or is exposed to a lower load level,
this behavior is not observed.
The use of the vibration isolation of the instruments
platforms, e.g., during the pumping system test, as shown in
Fig. 5, reduces the load level by a factor of six. The damped
load level is indicated by the values in brackets in Fig. 7.
The data obtained from these tests with vibration isolation
show a constant and reliable pressure reading.
Nevertheless, in all tests carried out, a pressure rise has
been observed, which is dependent upon the load level, as
shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The pressure rise is caused by exter-
nal leaks. These leaks are only temporary and close once the
test run is completed, which is proven, by the fact that the
initial pressure is regained after the tests.
In the damped tests, it is observed that an equilibrium
pressure is reached during the tests. Due to the sensor mal-
function, this is not the case for the data from the undamped
test. For evaluation of this data, it is important to consider
TABLE III. Vibration test profiles for MAIUS-1 hardware.
PSD (g2/Hz)
Frequency (Hz) Flight Acceptance Qualification
20–399 0.0003 0.002 0.0045
400–599 0.004 0.03 0.0675
600–1299 0.0003 0.002 0.0045
1300–2000 0.004 0.03 0.0675
RMS value (g) 2.0 5.4 8.1
Duration (s) 60 60 60
FIG. 5. (Color online) Mounting of the MAIUS-1 pumping system including
instruments platform and passive vibration isolation. This configuration is
similar to the flight configuration.
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the “dead-time” of the sensor of roughly 30 s. The return to
reliable measurement is indicated by the dip at roughly 140 s
in Fig. 6.
From the equilibrium pressure data before and during the
vibrational tests presented in Table IV, the increase in leak-
age rate DQL is approximated. The equilibrium pressure of a
vacuum system is given as18
pend ¼ Qleak
Seff
þ Qdes
Seff
þ Qdiff
Seff
þ Qperm
Seff
: (1)
This pressure is influenced by the input into the vacuum sys-
tem through leaks (Qleak), by desorption (Qdes), diffusion
(Qdiff), permeation (Qperm), and the effective pumping speed
(Seff) of the pumps at the system. Assuming that the later
four factors will not change and an equilibrium pressure is
reached during a test run, the increase in the leakage rate can
be found from
DQL ¼ ðpend;2  pend;1Þ Seff ; (2)
where p1 is the equilibrium pressure before and p2 at the end
of the test run. The effective pumping speed at the pump
cube close to the sensor is given in Sec. III A as 29.58 l s1.
This allows a good approximation of the increase in leakage
rate at the pump cube, which is presented in the last column
in Table IV for test runs at different load levels. As expected,
the leakage rate increases with the load applied during the
damped tests. Due to the sensor malfunction, no precise
leakage rate could be determined for the undamped tests. For
this reason, the leakage rate is approximated using the first
reliable pressure measurement at t¼ 140 s to determine the
pressure at the end of the test by extrapolation. This underes-
timates the actual pressure at this time and the rise in the
leakage rate because the pumps are more efficient at higher
pressures and the pressure gradient increases as shown in the
undamped tests.
In addition to the pumping system test described so far, a
system level test of the complete vacuum system in flight
configuration has been carried out at acceptance and flight
level. The setup presented in Fig. 8 also includes the vibra-
tion isolation and mounting brackets. The system is mounted
to the shaker at the top and the bottom. At the top, the
mounts are attached to an aluminum cylinder placed above
the setup, which is not shown in Fig. 8. The vibration isola-
tion reduces the load level to 0.65 gRMS during the flight
level test and to 1.6 gRMS during the acceptance test. Both
values have been measured at the center cube of the pump-
ing system.
As shown in Fig. 9, the pressure rises from an initial
1.61 1010 to 7.9 109 mbar, while vibrations are
applied (60 to 0 s). Afterward, the pressure recovers
quickly and drops below the critical mark of 5 1010 mbar
after 40 s. This is within the requirements defined earlier.
Thus, the time needed to regain the pressure will not reduce
the time available for microgravity experiments.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Pressure in the MAIUS-1 pumping system during
z-axis random vibration tests at three different levels. The test was carried
out with shock mounts. The values in brackets indicate the actual load level
measured on the pumping system platform. Pressure extrapolated from reli-
able data.
FIG. 6. (Color online) Pressure in the MAIUS-1 pumping system during
z-axis random vibration tests on three different levels. The test was carried
out without shock mounts. In all test runs, the sensor went to underrange,
which is indicated by a pressure of 1 1011 mbar. The undershooting of
the actual value is a measurement artifact as it is also been observed when
restarting the sensor.
TABLE IV. Evaluation of vibrational tests performed with the MAIUS-1
pumping system and complete vacuum system.
Load level
(gRMS)
p1
(t¼ 45)
p2 (t¼ 110)
(1011 mbar)
p3
(t¼ 140)
DQL
(mbar l s1)
Pumping system
0.52 3.01 5.23 3.52 6:57 1010
0.86 3.10 25.8 4.13 6:71 109
1.25 3.45 37.7 5.36 1:01 108
4.06 1.87 (11.4) 8.13 >2:82 109
5.40 2.62 (72.7) 32.7 >2:07 108
8.10 4.08 (84.2) 44.3 >2:37 108
Complete vacuum system
0.65 16.1 103 20.5 2:5 108
1.60 16.7 790 57.0 2:28 107
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The test at flight level results in a pressure rise to
1.03 109 mbar. The pressure drops below the 5 1010
mbar mark merely 6 s after the end of the test. As the flight
level represents the expected load level of vibration during
the flight, the pressure is expected to recover as quickly as
during this test run when the device is finally launched.
The leakage rates determined for the test runs are also
presented in Table IV. Both values are significantly higher
than those obtained from the pumping system tests at equal
load levels. This is caused by the different mounting situa-
tion, which results in a higher measured load level at the
center of the system and the higher number of seals in the
setup.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the design of a vacuum system was pre-
sented, which is suitable for use on sounding rockets.
Moreover, requirements of the cold atom experiment regard-
ing magnetic stray fields have been fulfilled by using only
materials with low magnetic susceptibility in the area of
interest.
A commercial ion-getter pump Varian VacIon 20 Plus, a
titanium sublimation pump VG Sienta St22 and a cold cath-
ode gauge Pfeiffer IKR 270 have successfully been qualified
in random vibration tests at levels up to 8.1 gRMS.
The vacuum system shows a pressure rise, which is caused
by temporal external leaks. The pressure rise is dependent
upon the vibrational load level. When the vacuum system was
tested in flight configuration with an initial pressure of
1.61 1010 mbar, a rise to 7.9 109 mbar was observed at
5.4 gRMS, while the rise was limited to 1.03 109 mbar at
2.0 gRMS. This corresponds to a leakage rate of 2.28 107
mbar l s1 at the acceptance level and 2.5 108 mbar l s1
at the flight level. It requires 40 s to regain a pressure of
5 1010 mbar after a test at the acceptance level. This meets
the requirements and will not reduce the available time for
experiments during the microgravity phase.
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